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Collection 'of cnrioeitieè, O, Efllie- umnmn. »n quit* capable of tying the atone to
Afghon in wool, O. Lillie Sofapillow Mikado, John Berth wick. Geo. Alley her neck antf considered the cause of 
in Battenberg, O Lillie Whinkholier W. O. Richard». Covered baggy, O. denth drowning 
O Lillie Plavqoe, 0 Lillie Handkei* LiMunroe, Henry Crummy, Frink Edwin M Fair glee helped to remove 
chief bats O M Leyerette Sumo..» Spring Wagon, Viocelt body fro™ ctoter“ “d eaw o'0™ arouD<'.

Specials, Five o’clock tea cover, Mrs j„dson, Stuart Montgomery Binder, woman’s neck It was not drawn very 
Abel Scott, Carmen Eyre, E J Snffel Enos Soper, AlfcJreUnd Mower. Alf. «lovely Did not notice any disoolora- 
Collection point and honitan lace, O Hanton, W, O. Richards, Vincent Jud tion of the face Water m cistern was 
Lillie, Carmen Eyre, E J Suffel Toilet no Steel tooth horse rake, Alf. Ire within 6 or 8 inches of top and about 
set, G M Leverette, Mrs Abel Scott, lend, Enos Soper, Wm. Mitchell. Corn * feet deep , ,
O Lillie Collection of hair pin work, Cultivator, Alf. Hanton, Wm. Mitchell Geo Campbell, husband of deceased,
G M Leverette. O Lillie, Mat Hanton Sulky Plough, H B Brown, Frank «aid his wife wss about 65 years of age 
Collection drawn thread work, G M Baton Gang Plough, fl B Brown, Got along fairly well She never threat.
Leverette, Carmen Eyre, John Kirk Frank Wiltsq Broadcast Seeder, W ! eitod violence to herself until about J of 
land Collection of oil painting, Mrs Q. Richards, Alf Hanton Two-horse 1 »" hour before he found her in the 
Abel Scott, Mat Hanton seed drill Vincent Judson Cutter, E M | eistera He said they had words about

Fair, Stuart Montgomery, Geo AUey I their troubles Wd she threatened to
HAK*“8 Harrow, Iron, H B Biown, Frank make away with herself Said he bad

Set doable harness, coarse, Wm Wiltee Corn Haryester, W J Rey- j S™* her cause for jeallousy bu(; not on 
Mitchell Set single harness, cosoh, A nolds Bob Sleighs, Stuart Montgom that occasion and told her so Sever 
R Brown, W G Lee Set single harness ery Plough, stubble, H B Brown, l«*d violent handsion her h™ life

Enos Soper, Frank Wiltee Plough, Felt uoeasy about her and went down 
general purpose, Frank Wiltse, H B and asked Lee to send his wife up to 
Brown L.nd Roller, Alf Ireland stay with her Went to -bam to get 
Rand -11 Harrow, H B Brown, Frank horse ready to go for daughter. when 
Wiltee, Vincent Judson Steel arch Mrs Lee called to him that she could 
and evaporator, W H Landon, M L not 6nd his wife and he came sad 
Dunham Fanning Mill, H Lynn, searched the upper part of the house 
Enos Soper Root Cutter, H B Brown and went over to McMullens to see it 
Corn Shelter, Wm. Mitchell. . see was there She was not there and

Mrs M—— came over with him They 
three went down cellar and Mrs 
Lee saw a rubber on the floor and he 
held the lantern up and saw the body 
ofjiis wife in the cistern Went for 
help at one? It could not have been 
more than half an hour from the time 
he went for Mrs Lee until he found thS^
bodv Did not make any effort to get , We return thanks for the libera 
the body out as he thought lie had no patronage we have received, and assure 
right to touch the body under the cir- onr customers that in the future, as in 
cu instances" Never saw the stone said the past, their orderif will receive per- - 
to be around his wife’s neck She did sons 1 attention and be executed 
not have a scarf around her neck when J promptly. .

-he saw her last Had seen her more 
excited than on the night they had the 
trouble Had no idea that she would 
carry out her threat or would not have 
lett the house Had no doubt hut she 
came to her death by her own act 
Did not think she ever suffered from 
any mental ailment-, but believed that 
under the excitement of her jealousy 
she committed the act

This concluded the evidence and the | 1 SHOP ÏO RENT,
jury without leaving the room instruct
ed the coroner to record their verdict i Htiou now occupied by H. It. Knowlton 
that the deceased came to her death on Main 8t., Athena Good stand for watch- that the deceasea I -I maker or fancy goods. Possession given about
through drowning, by her own act, Dec. 1st. Apply to 
while laboring under temporary insan MBS- Stumt,
ity, caused by domestic troubles I 3ltf. Athens.

The funeral of Mrs Campbell was 
held at the house on Friday at 3 o’clock 
services being conducted by the Rev 
W E Reynolds

Your
’ ThatIswhatyoustwel* breaths,Uiroaell 
—not year month.
- Bat there may be times when yW Mr 
tari-Ii Js to bad you cant MM» through it. 

Breathing through fhe mouth Is always

GREENBUSff. seI

I (Too late tor last week.)
8in, filling has been completed In 

this vicinity. „ i
Potato digging i* nearly "over. Ttie 

crop is reported to be tiedly affected by 
the rot

J. B. Tiers, of Brockvtile, has leach
ed her'1 ’ - remain with his parents for 
a couple of weeks /

Taplin A Munro shipped a carload 
of hogs the other day, for which they 
pÿd good pricee.
' The threshing' machines are very 

much crowded, and many persons 
not succeed in getting their work done 
in this vicinity.

A large number of persons wqpt to 
Brook ville yesterday to see the Duke 
and Duchess, and report a very large 
crowd and a splendid procession.

Mr. John Loverra, who has been in 
declining health for several months, 
was suddenly taken worse on Tuesday, 
and very slight hopes are entertained 
for his recovery.

Mr. Oliver Peer, an old man of some 
eighty, years, has taken up his abode in 
Greenbush. Mr. Peer was bvm and 
spent his younger days at Moore’s 
Schoolhouse. After considerable 
knocking around he married, and set
tled in Kitley. A short time ago his 
beloved partner in life was taken ill 
and passed away, çfter which the old 
gentleman moved his large stock of 
horses, cows.eheep and household ef
fects to his son-in law’s, Mr. John 
Forsyth’s, where he intends to spend 
hie declining years.

Gray?
:F w

“My hair was falling out and 
turning gray very fast. But your 
Hair Vigor stopped the falling and 
reste re dtbe natural color.’’—Mn. 
1. Z. Benomme, Cohoes, N. T.

bad for the longs, and it Is especially ee 
when the* delicate tissues have bton weak
ened by the scrofulous condition at the 
blood on which catarrh depends.

Alfred K. Tingle, Hoernerstown, Pa- 
suffered from catarrh for years. His head 
felt bad, there was a ringing In his sank 
and he could not breathe through one of 
his nostrils nor clear hie head.

Alter trying several catarrh specUlo* 
from which he derived no benefit, be was 
completely cored, according to his own 
statement, by

It’s impossible for you 
not to look old, with the 
color of seventy years in 
your hair ! Perhaps you 
are seventy, and you like 

nair! If not,

can-

Hood's Sarsaparilla,

This great medicine radically and per
manently cares cytarrh by cleansing the 
blood and bntldlng np the whole system. 

iiood‘1 rtLLa are tbe farortle oathartto. as. A

your gray
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 

In less than a month your 
gray hair will have all the 
dark, rich color of youth.

HM • Mtk. All SrsnMs.

use *coarse, Wm Bonis Set single harness, 
fine, Stuart Montgomery, Wm Mitchell, 
Enos Soper l

I/ BOOTS.

Potatoes, Rural New .Yorkers, E. J.
Suffel, Wm. Mitchell. Sir Walter 
Raleigh, Wm Mitchell Holton Seed
ling, 8. Y. Brown. Rose of the North,
Wm. Mitchell. Green Mountain, S 
Y. Brown, John Kirkland. World’s 
Fair, John Kirkland Everetts, John

E. J. ____
American .

Wonder, John Kirkland, 8 Y. Brown. ; mbs oborob Campbell, a respected cit 
Any other variety, Wm. Ennis,. S. Y.
Brown, S M Duculon Field Turnips,
Wm. Mitchell. W. J. Reynolds, E- J.
Suffel. Rutabagas, Alf. Ireland, j 
Thornton Livingston. Garrots, 8 Y. j
Brown, Thornton Livingston, Mrs. - At about 6 o’clock on Wednesday 
Abel Scott Maogolds, Vincent Jud- evening last Geo Gampbell came np 
son, Alf. Ireland, Tnornton Livingston, gtrept and meeting Delbert Dobbs, told 
Blood Beets, Vincent Judson, S. M. him that his wife had drowned herself 
Duculon, Mrs Abql Scott Sugar Beets, iQ the cistern and asked him to get Dr 
Alf. Ireland, V. Judson, W. J. Rey- Jluvte end down. He did so and 
nolds. Onions, V, Judson, E. J. Snffel the two went down to the house. On 
Tomatoes, F. R. Mott, Joseph Goad,, going down cellar they found the bodv 
John Kirkland. Pumpkins, John cf Mrs Campbell floating in the water 
Mackay, O. L. Munroe, 8. Y. Brown. | Qf t(,e cistern They were unable to 
Squash, E. J. Suffel, S. Y. Brown, ; ge^ the body out without assistance 
Thornton Livingston. Citrons, E. J. Dobbs went up street and got more 
Suffel, S. Y. Brown, Wm. Mitchell, help and the body was placed on a 
Cabbage, G. M. Leverette, T. Living- stretcher in the cellar Dr Hart tele- 
ston, W. 6. Richards. Parsnips, E. phoned the facts to Dr Jackson, coron*
J. Suffel, S. Y. Brown. Cauliflowers, eP| Brook ville, who came out the next 
Thornton Livingston, Robt. Foster, G afternoon and empanelled a jury with 
M. Leverette. Celery, Mat Hanton, ^ M Cbassels as foreman, and proceed 
Joseph Coad, John Kirkland. Carrots, ded to investigate the cause ofyl 
field, Vincent Judson, W. J. Reynolds, Delbert Dobbs was thefirs/ witness 
E. J. Suffel. Collection of Garden and disposed to finding the body in the 
Vegetables. Johu Kirkland, S. M. cjBtern and assisting to remove it 
Duculon, Vincent Judson. • $aid it was not more than 15 minutes

from the time Campbell told him of 
the drowning until they had reached 
the cellar and found the body, pulled 
the body up to the edge of the cistern
and raie ! the head partly out of the yn Sunday and Monday was cele- 
water t',.: was quite’dead Dr Harte brated the anniversary of the Baptist
was the iy one with him and as ther* church in Athens which proyed ta- bel • - FAB All p
was only bout 18 inches between the one of the most successful in the history I g|JQQ|£§ FuR SALE
top of tii cistern and the floor of the 0f the church. The church was draped
room ab.iv -, they could not remove the and festooned with evergreens and i We have for gale cheap, one new buggy
body without assistAnce and he went flowers while a great many potted an^ one^cond hand Spring Wagon.^^ ^
up town and get more help and got the D|ants and flowers were displayed about I they will be eeht at a bargain. Apply to K. A. body Out L pulpit and choir stand/ | °-AgriC°'-

Dr Harte corroborated Dobb’s evi- The attendance at both the Sunday 
dence as to finding the body in the cis- gervicea waa very large, the church be
tern and was satisfied she was dead taxed to its utmost to accommodate NljtiC© of Application fOF DivOFCG 
when they found her Examined the the large crowds. In the morning !
body and found a stone tied in an apron Rev. J. 0. Sycamore, of Brockville, c£p““n‘a ôtraiT tow2Sito"ifEa!mthl 
tied around her neck. Stone would occupied the pulpit and preached an Comity of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer 
weigh 1,0 lbs Saw no marks of violence excellent sermon which was fully ne’x/^Son’thereoL (oïabtl?of divorce from
Had known the deceased for 4 or 5 appreciated by his hearers. In the Me Kllen Pratt' on the
years and never saw anything but a evening he again occupied the pulpit I Dated at Ottawa, ftiovinço of Ontario, this
quiet and peaceful household and took for his* text Amos 7 : 7-8,112th daJr ot March'B^; brittoN,

John Earl, a.neighbor, living across. “Thus he shewed me : and, behold the I Solicitor lor Applicant,
jjho street helped to take the body from Lorfl gtood upon a wall made by a
xthn cistern and had known Mr and Mrs pjumb line, with a plumb line in His
’Campbell for about 6 years Never hand. And the Lord said unto me,
heard of any trouble between them Amos, what seest thou 1 And I eaui,
They were in comfortable circumstances a plumb line. Then, said the Ltfrd, I That choice Dairy Farm, being Lot 3 and 
Of tell' talked with Mrs Campbell and will set a plumb line in the midst o I alHmproved. °50 acres in meadow, capable of
had no reason to suspect she was not niy people Israel........." bringing forth ^cJd^Sdlw-.'wcn^afeS
all right mentally She would have to excellent- arg.iroents on the goepel situated about 3 miles north otv. Athens, near 
partly crawl over the Wallof the cistern plumb line as RppUad1 to ou^; cr^d, | I^c Elolda. ^whronjta premts^to^ 
to get in and didv not think any one character, motive and the church. His 
person could forcibly put deceas- d over discouree was interesting and instruct- 
the wall jve and presented many truths for

Mrs Geo Lee, another neighbor, said application to our daily lives. Tbe
that domestic:relations between the two choir lent excellent music at both ser-
were happy as far as she could see vices. A freewill offering taken at
Only knew from what Mr Campbell both services went towards the debt on
told her that his wife was jealous of him the church.
About'5 o’clock that eveninc her bus- On Monday evening a concert 
band told her that Campbell wanted address by Mr Sycamore was given and I
her to go up and stay with tvs wife as waa largely attended The musical I 1
he thought she (deceased) was not in programme consisted of selections by I
her right mind Went over and on tbe choir ; a song by Miss Shields ; a I
entering called several times but could quartette by four of the choir ; and a I
get no answer Campbell went through a0l0 by Mr Claude Marshall, of Toledo A qliantlty ofdry Cord wood. Furnace wood 
two flats of the house and could not Mr Sycamore's address was as r“°y> “Î t«c Ylîd'dSi “ilSl’uîlmy1Sof’the 
find her and said he guessed she had g|,,Cy and interesting as it was novel I town? ' “
gone over to some of the neighbors and As Dr Giles observed, the rev gentle 12 4 ROSS & EARL,
went across to McMullen’s She .was man’s fine way of describing an inci-1 —
not there and Mrs M------ came back dent doubles the pleasure of listening I
with him They then went down cell- bid recitals In the handling of hib I 
ar and finding a rubber on the floor and suujeot, “ Swallowing a Fly,” he show-1
another on tbe steps, they looked Into efl flow trivialities in social and re- We wish to express our thanks to the neigh- .
the cistern and found the body floating ligious life often worried us, where if I pathy^o ua tn^ur’aevere bereavement, 
in the water Campbell started up we “ swallowed them,” the pleasure of c. CAMPBELL AND FAMILY. fit-
street for help It could not l ave been this life would be doubled A vote of.| —-------;----------------------------------
more than 15 minutes from the time thanks by Mr Massey, seconded by Dr 
she came to the house until they found Q-iiyg was given the speaker, and the
the body . singing of God Save the King closed The undelai(rned haTlng bee„ «store* to

iTtiO, W Lee corroborated nia Wile a the meeting I health by simple means, after Buffering for
e i-ience as to conversation with Camp- ---------—---------- SEïîïiLïd6 tanirimm
boil Said Campbell told him that his UNIMPEACHABLE. to make known to hie fellow sufferers the
wife had threatened that evening to ------ »SerfS«v Jnd Mia of
drown herself in the cUtorn Camp- yoQ were to ^ the unequalled Broa-

s esesbSSëSIp
T . .. . . . tonic medicine for that blood disease New York. 4MM°’

Dr J F Puma said he went down wfaich ai-e suffering,
at Campbell’s request and helped to . It eradicates scrofula and all otier The News says; Mr. Carson, ex
take the body out of the cistern Saw v ra en<l gores all their inward and mayor of Kingston, and two engine -rs 
the stone tied in apron and scarf around tw#nj effects. were in town on Thursday for a com-
neck of deceased Did not try to reens- Take Hood’s. pany of prominent Apiericans and
citato the body as he considered her __________ I Canadians who are contemplating build-
quite dead and cold when found Stone had a call to go ling an electric railway from Toronto to
hung about two feet from woman’s neck Saturday night 12th. Cornwall, with a branch from Ottawa

« Ï** work with their steamer. |to BreckvUle by way of Smith’.' Fdla

• Liem2iTr«?5£e«dwe,

TcTayiSb CO.,poweu, Mess.

you,

\ ATHENS/ ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing
A Determined Suicide.BHHHaaMaaiiiiiiiOTl

Kirkland Queen Victoria, 
Suffel, Wm. MitchelLDistrict News

FRONT OF YONQB.

Mr Cook, of Yonge Mills,- has made 
many improvements on his property 
this summer

Mr Simon Abels, of Colton, Cali
fornie. was visiting old friends and 
relatives in Cainlown this week *

There was no room for home news 
passing through, and 

matter of courtesy our hats were

IZEN OF ATHENS, COMMITS SUICIDE
BY DROWNING HERSELF IN THE CIS
TERN IN HEE HOME ON MILL STREET 
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING lfil'H INST

wasMburn's C. E. Pickrell & Sons «
ELGIN STREET,-ATHENS.Grain in general is turning out good 

Ed. Davis has the largest and best 
crop of earn on the street.

W TOMoulton has been working at 
his traps' the greater part of the sum- 
mer.

when royalty was
as a

The People’s Column.
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column. 23b 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

off
Mr Leonard Cain did not go to 

escort the Duke through Canada as 
but went into the ranchreported, 

business
Can onr friend, C Slack, do anything 

inJthe poetrv line on this great demon
stration iu Canada? Where are you 
Mr. Slack ?

Mr R R Phillips saw the great dem- 
- onstrations in Toronto, and Brockville, 

as well, on the occasion of the Duke’s 
visit to said city

Mr A Root end family, of Lyn, 
have visited the Pan-American the 
second time. They also saw much 
loyalty displayed in Brockville

Potato digging, corn husking and 
sauce prevented us from 

Duke and Duchess, and our

Tola Ross has been engaged all 
with the Ed Wilson drillthe summer 

ing machine
Mr Wills has taken possession of his 

newly-purchased farm and is doing the 
fall plowing •

Geo Mira Bates & Co, with their trac
tion engine are cleaning out the barns 
on our street, giving entire satisfaction 

Our school teacher is giving entire 
satisfaction The trustees would like 
to re-engage her, but she desires’ a 
raise of twenty-live dollars in salary

*

eath

NOTICE. '
Having sold ont my tinsmRhfjig business m

settled’at,1 onc^^AsYam leaving the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Sr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
he placed in court for «"~a°£INCAlD.

DAIRY.
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES.Mrs John Hamblin is still very 

seriously ill and there are many ^tories 
in circulation as to the treatment she 
has received since shq^came with the 
Hamblins to live One is to the effect 
that while she was in à delicate condi
tion her husband misused her by com
pelling her to work in the field pitching 
hay, and stocking grain after the binder, 
and other manual labor that causes her 
to be in the condition she is in. Suoh 
statements the neighbors know to be a 
slanderous falsehood, which, no doubt, 

hatched and put into circulation, by 
an evil minded person in- our midst for 
the furtherment of his own personal 
ends All the woman done out of doors 

attending to a small kitchen garden 
Cabbage and

Butter, Dairy, 25 lbs, J. E. Lplicks, 
Mrs. A. Scott. Butter, Dairy, 6 lbs., 
J. E. Loucks, Jos. Coad, C. B. Bat
her. Butter, Dairy, 12 lbs., J. E. 
Loucks, Jos Coad, Mrs. Abel Scott. 
Cheese, white, John Mackie, J W 
Jones. Cheese, colored, J. W. Jones.

Specials—2 white cheese, J. W. 
Jones. 2 colored cheese, J. W. Jones. 
Dairy Butter, Jos. Coad, Wm. Eaton, 
J. E. Loucks. Honey in comb, W. G. 
Lee. Honey, extracted, W. G. Lee, 
John Kirkland. Sugar, Maple, S. Y. 
Brown, E, J. Suffel, .Agnes Booth. 
Syrup, Maple, Mrs. Abel Scott, Frank 
Wiltse, W. G. Lee.' Bread, home-made 
R. Richards, Mrs. Abel Scott, Frank 
Wiltse. Doughnuts, R. Richards, 
Frank Wiltse. Apples, 12 sorts, Wm. 
Ennis. Apples, 6 sorts, Gordon Man- 
hard t, Wm. Ennis. Assortment of 
plums, Thornton Livingston, Jos. Coad. 
Grapes, John Mackie, Thornton Living
ston, Agnes Booth. - Assortment ’ of 
Pickles, S M Duculon. Assortment of 
Canned fruit, Mrs. Abel Scott, John 
Kirkland, Agnes Booth. House Plants, 
G. M. Leverette. Hard Soap, Jos 
Coad. Soft heap, Mrs. Abel Scott, 
Agnes Booth. Maple vinegar, S. Y. 
Brown, Mrs Abel Scott, Agnes Booth. 
Display of hooey, W. G, Lee. Dozen 
Lemon biscuits, Mrs. Eber Y - tes, R. 
Richards. Assortment of pastry, Wiu. 
Wiltse, Frank Wiltse. Loaf ot Yeast. 
Bread, V. Judson, R. Richards. Salt 
Rising Bread, R. Richards. Dough- 
nuts, Wm. Wiltse, R. Richards. Fancy 
Cake, Wm. Wiltse, Frank Wiltse. 
Three Potted Plants, R. Richards, G. 
M. Leverette.

savin 
seein„
much-esteemed and gifted premier, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier

on

ops, of Rockport, Jn 
Commodious residén

as one 
ces on

Fitzsimm 
of tbe most 
the banks of the St Lawrence River 
Tourists found first class accommo
dation there last summer

/

GLEN BUELL. was

0. J. Gilroy and Son had their usual 
good success in taking prizes at the big 
fairs this fall.

Corn cutting and silo filling are 
things of the past in this section. The 

' greater part of the corn was got in in
, first class condition. Fall ploughing is 

r ~‘ the order of the day around the Glen.
point Edward was thrown into a 

State of excitement last week on receipt 
of tbe news that the genial proprietor 
of the bee dairy and berry patch who 

- with his daughter had lett a few days 
previous for the Pan,bad been robbed of 
the contents of a well filled pocket book 
in Toronto. He hadn’t a cent left to 
pay his car fare anil had to-' borrow 

to finish the trip. Ed was

was
containing a few 
onions dropped a few early pota

whilstearly
her husband covered them ; helped to 
milk their ten cows, and in fine weather 
she sometimes drove the cows to or 
from the pasture a short distance up the 
road And since her confinement a 
trained nuise and tbe best medical skill 
has been in attendance The present 

, of Kingston 
hospital Iu justice to John and his 
parents, they have stinted neither time 

money for the benefit and comfort 
of the sick woman

potatoes,toes

Farm for Sale.

nurse is Miss

nor 36-3pAddison, P.O,
money
cheerful under his misfortune, however, 
and jocularly remarked to a friend, 
“By gall, its pretty discouraging to be 
in a big town where you can ride up 
hill and down dale in a'Cushioned seat 
and see all the sights of the big city for 

-a nickel and not have the nickel to pay.” 
With borrowed capital be completed the 
the trip and has returned to the bosom 
of his family and everything is moving 
on as in the past.

VOne of the neighbors

For Sale.
KITLEY’S PRIZE WINKERS.

Lumber Wagon, with box and spring seat ; 
I one good TopBuggy ; one broadcast seeder ; 
one Cultivator; 3 head of young Cattle ; quan- 

ar d ttty of Hay. For particulars, apply to

(Continued from Page 1)

Suffel, O. Lillie, Gertie Gallagher, 
Photograph holder, G. M. Leverette, 

Kirkland, 
heted Hood, Mrs. Abel 

Slipper case. E.

MRS. M. KERVINAthens

nSSS-H bhS—
Mrs. Abel Scott, S. Y. Brown. Cot- H. B Brown S Y Brown Stair 
lection drawn thread work. E. J. Suffel, Carpet Mrs Abel Scott, John Mackie. 
Mrs. Abel Scott. Ladies’ hand bag, Flannel colored and pressed, S. Y. 
John Kirkland, E. J. Suffel, S. Y. Brcwn Mrs. AtelScotL Pr. Kersey 
Brown. Card receiver, H. B. Brown, Blankets, E. J. Suffel, Mrs. Abel Scott, 
S. M. Duculon, E. J. Suff-1. Pin Y- Brro*“‘ P>«oeJ. SQ Y-
cushion. Mat. Hanton, G. M. Leverette, Brown, John Kirkland E J. Suffel 
Mrs. A. Scott. Lampshade, O. Lillie, Q“l > E- J Mrs. Abel
Frank Wiltse. W. G. Richards. Nett- Scott, Qu.lt, crazy Frank Wiltee, O. 
ing, best collection, Carmen Eye». Mat. Ml,», John K.rkland. Bedspread. 
Hanton, O. Lillie. Slippers, bnutedoJW.ttod. E. J^Suffel, J- ^Wiltee, O.

Brown. Mrs Abel Scott, E. J. Suffel. 
Beds j.. -i 1, crocheted, H B. Brown, 
Mrs. A oc! Scott, Frank Wiltse. Horse 
Blankets, S. Y. Brown, .Mrs Abel 
Scott, John Mackie. Gents homemade 
fine shirt, E. J. Suflel, John Kirkland, 
Mrs. Abel Scott. Gent's fine shirt 
home laundried, -Jos. Coad, S. Y. 
Brown, W. G. Richards. Floor mat 
rags, S. Y Brown, Mrs. Abel Scott. 
W. G. Richards. Floor Mat, yarn, 
Mrs. AberScott, S. Y. Brown, E. J. 
Suffel. Wool Socks, Mrs Abel Scott, 
E. J. ' Suffel, S. Y. Brown. Wool 
Stockings, S. Y. Brown, E. J. Suffel. 
Wool Miss, Gent’s, S. Y, Brown, John 
Kirkland, Mrs. Abel Scott. Wool 
mite, ladies, 8. Y. Brown, 0. Lillie, 
Gordon H. Mao hard t. Sample Wool-

Wood For Sale.

LANSDOWNE

Mrs W B Foley returned last week 
from a week's visit with triends in 

■ Brockville
D F Warren attended the funeral of 

the late N Clarke Wallace, at Wood- 
bridge, on Saturday, Oct 12th

Mrs (Rev.) George Warren, of 
Clarks, Neb, is here visiting her hus. 
hand’s mother, Mrs B B Warren 

A good 4«al of excitement 
the minds of the people over the intro
duction of smallpox in our midst

Card ot Thanks.

crocheted, S. Y. Brown, Mrs. Abel 
Scott, H. B. Brown, 
chair, O. Lillie, Mrs. Abel Scott, G. M. 
Leverette. Collection of table dailies,
E. J. Suffel, Mrs. Abel Scptt, O Lillie. 
Point and honiton lace, Carmen Eyre, 
John Kirkland, E. J. Suffel. Painting 
on china, Mat. Hanton, Agnes Booth,
F, Wiltse. Crayon Drawing, Mrs. A. 
Scott ,R - Foster, O. Lillie. Handkerchief 
and glove case, G M Leverette, Mrs 
Abel Sco‘,t, E J Suffel Side-board 
cover, G M Leverette, Mrs Abel Scott, 
Fancv tea cosey, Carmen E- re, Gerty 
Gallagher, Mrs Abal Scott Hemsticli- 
ing, E J Suffel, O Lillie, S M Duculon. 
Gent’s necktie, S M Duculon

TO CONSUMPTIVES.Head rest forexists in

PLUM IKH.LOW.

Fall ploughing is the order of the 
day

Mrs G Derbyshire has sold her farm 
for a goqd figure ' ’

Silo filling in this section is done for 
this year Corn was a good crop

Mrs A Knapp is moving to Athene, 
; and B Knapp is moving into her house 

Potato digging has commenced and 
reports of potato rot are beginning to 
come in

Quite a number around here attend
ed the anniversary services in the 
Baptist church, Athens, on Sunday

\J

DISCRETIONARY

• Wool work on java canvas, Agnes 
Booth, Lamp mat, G M Lèverait», en Yam, Mrs. Abel Scott, S. Y. Brown 
Embioiderv on stair linen, Gt M Lever- John Mackie. Sample Fancy yarn, 

Laupdry bag, O M Leverette 8. Y. Brown, John Mackie, B. J. Snff- 
Collection of photographs, O Lillie el.
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